Southwest Florida International Airport
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County: Lee County
Owner: Lee County Port Authority
Role: Commercial Service Airport

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Southwest Florida International
Airport is located in South Florida on
the Gulf Coast. The airport’s single
runway is 12,000 feet. Facilities at
the airport are capable of supporting
a full range of commercial aircraft.
The airport accommodates both
domestic and international air
service, along with air cargo activity.

Existing Facilities
A variety of facilities exist at the Southwest Florida International Airport to serve commercial
airline customers, general aviation needs, and air cargo activity. The airport features a single
runway, Runway 06/24, which is asphalt and measures 12,000 feet by 150 feet. It is equipped
with high intensity runway edge lights, precision approach path indicators, and runway end
indicator lights. The runway also utilizes the ILS, RNAV GPS, and DME instrument approaches.
A full length 75-foot-wide parallel taxiway with centerline lighting services the runway. Other
airport facilities include a three-story, 798,000 square-foot terminal building that currently has
28 gates and is easily accessible from I-75. There are auto parking spaces available for airport
users including a parking garage with 2,500 hourly parking spaces, a long-term parking lot
with 8,800 parking spaces, an employee parking area with 1,300 parking spaces, and a cell
phone lot that can be utilized for quick pick-ups and drops offs. There is also a GA facility
at the airport that provides expanded vehicle parking, nearly 30,000 square feet of fixed
base operator space, a 40,000-square foot maintenance hangar, and a 26,180-square foot
conventional storage hangar. There is also a 24,000-square foot all-cargo carrier facility and
a 15,500-square foot airline belly-freight building to serve air cargo activity. The airport has a
control tower that is attended from 6:00am to 12:00am daily. The airport is also designated as
a Foreign Trade Zone. There is 100LL Avgas, Jet-A fuel, and Jet-A+ fuel available for aircraft at
the airport.
For more information, please visit RSW’s website at: https://www.flylcpa.com/

Airport Classification

Medium Hub airports account for at least 0.25% but
less than 1% of national passenger boardings. There
are 31 Medium Hubs nationwide and 3 in Florida,
including Southwest Florida International Airport.
Medium Hub airports typically serve a blend of air
cargo, passenger, and general aviation activity. More
information can be found at https://www.faa.gov/
airports/planning_capacity/npias/.

Community Service
Southwest Florida International Airport primarily serves commercial aviation operations for
the region and has grown to be one of the top 50 airports for passenger traffic in the United
States. The airport is the only major commercial airport south of Sarasota and west of Miami
and serves many popular leisure destinations in the five surrounding counties. With the
airport’s easy access to Interstate 75 and U.S. 41, many of the region’s attractions are within
easy driving distance. The airport currently has more than 20 air carriers and served more
than 8.8 million domestic and international passengers in 2017. A substantial amount of air
cargo service is also accommodated at the airport with FedEx and UPS operating there. The
airport’s fixed base operator primarily concentrates its work on maintenance and overhaul
activities for corporate jets. The airport also supports a substantial amount of general aviation
operations, primarily in the form of business and corporate aviation activity. Local businesses
rely on the airport to accommodate clients and customers when they visit the region. Other
general aviation activities that occur include flight training and military operations.

Current and Forecast Demand
According to Florida Aviation System Plan data, as of 2014, there were four based aircraft at the airport.
During the same time period, there were 68,888 commercial operations and 8,768 GA operations,
resulting in 77,656 total annual operations. The current based aircraft are all jet airplanes. For the
12-month period ending on March 31, 2018, approximately 82 percent of all operations were attributable
to commercial operations, 10 percent were transient general aviation, 7 percent were air taxi operations,
2 percent were military operations, and about 1 percent were local general aviation. The largest plane
that operates at the airport on a regular basis is the Airbus 330 and the current ARC for the airport is D-V.
Historic and forecast FDOT aviation activity information on file for Southwest Florida International Airport is
as follows:
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Southwest Florida International Airport is located just outside of Fort
Myers. Florida. Its 798,000-square-foot modern terminal facility opened
in 2005. This facility features three concourses, accessible parking,
and on-site rental car service, and a mix of food, beverage, and retail
establishments, The airport’s location and direct access to Interstate
75 help drive business.

$4,027,914,000

Approximately four million deplaning passengers travel through he
airport each year. About 80 percent of these deplanements are visitors,
whose spending helps to contribute to the airport’s economic impact.
The airport’s single 12,000 foot runway can support a full range of
commercial aircraft. The airport provides nonstop service throughout
the U.S. and international service to Canada and Germany, along with
supporting air cargo activity. The airport has customs and immigration
services on site, while the entire airport property is in a designated
Foreign Trade Zone. Most of the airport’s on-site tenants are dedicated
to supporting commercial passenger travel.
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Other Airport Characteristics
Other characteristics of the Southwest Florida International Airport include an off-site Mitigation Park that is located east
of the airport. The Mitigation Park preserves 7,000 acres of environmentally sensitive land, including the largest freshwater
marsh in Lee County. It consists of 400-500 acres of wetlands with the remaining lands modified to return to their original,
native Florida environment. The project has restored flow ways for surface water and has also created an exclusive
environment for wildlife preservation. The airport also includes 4,400 acres of industrial and office parks which are not
currently completely developed.

Current and Future System Service
Requirements/Recommendations
The airport provides Business (commercial air service), Tourism (CS) (commercial air service), Air Cargo, Intercontinental,
Corporate and Business/Recreational (charter, military) services. The airport plans to expand its Commercial and charter
services. The analysis indicates that the airport has the facilities to support nearly all services. It received the highest
quotients in Tourism (CA). Because of the commercial airline service at the airport, future Recreational/Sport service is not
recommended. Additional information about the airport may be obtained through the Lee County Port Authority’s Web site,
www.flylcpa.com.
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